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A 2Tew Tabemacls. 

When in P<iris, last summer, we saw in o»c of the large 
cburcli-vt'Sinieiit stores, near St. Sulpice, a ne^y Tabernacle, 
the like of which wu hart nevi-r seen, either liere or in 
Europe. It ha=f jii^t been sent back from Rome, wliore it 
ii id been oa exhibition since spring, and where it had been 
universaliyadmired for tiie novelty of the iden it embodied 
and for its exqu s te ariissic workmanship. We examined 
it care full J', and the more we looked at it the more heartily 
we joined in the praises bestcnwd upon it by the crowd of 
of admirers who, like ourselves, seemed to be at a lo.-s which 
to commend the most—ihe 2(?e/i itself or the t-kill displayed 
in the execution. Although in iiselfa novelty, this new 
form of Tabernacle has been, to all who are in the least con
versant with the Bible, known siuce the beginning of the 
Cliurch, while for the time to come it reaches eternity. The 
plan did not originate in the artist's brain, but came directly 
from Heaven, Tiie modest arti.st; claims no such merit as 
that, of invention, but invited ns to test the accuracy of the 
work from the Sacred Te.Ki itself. Indeed, anyone f.imiliar 
with the Apocalypse c«)uld liave recogn-zed, at first sight, 
" tiie ITew Jerusal m coming down out of heaven from 
God," as described by St. John, with all the beauties and 
perfections Ihe Evangelist was permitted to behold ' ' in 
spirit, on the Lonl's day," 

JNothing c >uld convey to the mind a more complete and 
comprehensive idea of " the H ily Cit}% coming down 
adorned as a Bride, and haring the glory of God." There 
we could see ia clear and bold relief ' ' the great wall, and 
the twelve gates; on the east three gates, on the north three 
gates, on the south three gates, and on the west three gates; 
and iu the gates twelve angels, and the names written 
thereon, which are the names of the twelve tribes of the 
children of Israel." There also "the twelve foundations 
of the wall, and in them the twelve names of the twelve 
Apostles of the Limb." There also "the building of the 
wall of jasper stone, and the city itself of pure gold, like to 
clear glass." Then again the foundations of the wall of 
the city adorned with all manner of precious stones, the 
jasper, the sipphire, chalcedony, emerald, sardoynx, sar-
dius chrysolite, berj'l, topaz, chrysophrasus, jacinth and 
amethyst." There also " the twelve pearls for the twelve 
gate.^ one to each," and " the street of the city, pure gold, 
as it were transparent glass;" and " the city needeth not 
sun nor moon to shine in it, for the glory of God enlightens 
it arfd the Limb is the-lamp thereof." There even was to 
be seen "the river of the water of life, clear as crystal, pro
ceeding fnnn the throne of God and of the Lamb, and on 
both sides of the river, the tree of life bearing twelve fruits." 

The e:ilire structure stands six feet in height and three 
and a half feet in breadth (the only divergence from the or
iginal, in which both are equal), all glittering with gold, ex- I 

cppt the Limb which crowns the Tabernacle,and on which 
theej'e ^e^ts with deliaht. it being made of material softer to 
the eye—that is of buraished silver. The figure of the 
Ljimb is two feet in l«n£cth, and rests some twenty inches 
above the top of the Tabernacle. 

Tlje effect, we say once more, of this great piece of art, at 
any distance, is simply marvellous. We could not help tell
ing the artist to keep it for our new Church of Our Lady 
of the Sacred Heart at Notre Dame. 

Were we rich we would never have thought of dividing 
with anyone the meat of procuring for our BleasedLord 
such a residence among us. We know too well the con
spicuous place the Tabernacle occupies in the church of 
God, not to value alxive all the honor arising from the 
building of a church, that of erecting a T.ibernacle, the 
main part of tlie temple, to which all other parts point, as 
to the centre in which the living God resides as upon His 
throne, and from which He disp-nses His favors with boun
tiful hands to all who may come to adore Him in the Sac-, 
rament of HU Love. Indeed we would have been too 
iiappy thus to leave a tesiuionyof our faith to present and 
future generations, while sirentbening, we trust, oar hopes 
to be received one day iu mterna titbernucula, in His ever-
la.cting dwelling. 

But unfortunately, or fortunately, we are not rich, and we 
have to provide for a large family. Our means were all ex-
hansti d last year nt the door, forw«- desired to claim the 
merit of " having opened the dO)r of faith to the various 
nations" represi-uted here. Hence our obligation to share 
with our friends a glorious dei-d, viz.: to raise by joint ef
forts, or rather a most pleasing liberality, a Taberuacle not 
unworthy of th'; living God, "whose delights are to be 
with the children of men." 

From what has been stated above, it will appear evident 
to our readers that the object we have presented to their 
consideration is not a cmnmott <me; and yet-the privilege 
we arc about to prop'><;e to them is still more uncommon. 
We now beg special attention to the following lines: 

The profound respect in which our Tabernacles are held 
fi. ds its cause in our faith in the Real Presence they con
tain. We prostrate ourselves before Him who dwells there. 
Hence the prescription to line richly the inside of a Taber
nacle destined to inclose Jesus Christ Himself. The inside 
of ours is to be wholly overlaid in gold, and on the golden 
plates all around will be engraved the names of those who 
shall have contributed ten dollars, at least, towards it. 
Thus each donor will be eaabled to say with'the prophet: 
"The Lord has hidden me in His tabernacle." Over it will 
be conspicuously written the words of the angel: "Behold 
the tabernacle of God with men:" and insids the names of 
His children, who for generations will thus continue to form 
around our Blessed Lord a guard of h<mor, "aad He will 
dwell with them, and'they shall be His people." 

Who will deny himself such a privilege ? More than one 
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•will extend it, as a rare'faror, to those held deanst on 
earth. E. SOKIN, C . S. C . 

P. S. We feel confident that many of our Rev. Clerey 
•will desire to procure saoh a Tjibernnclu when they have 
seen the one we liave but iuipiTfcc'ly described. Perliap« 
the same could be made in this country, but at all evems 
we would gladly olTer our services to protiare it fn m 
France, of any s^z- and c<»at that would be desired and 
to pass it free of custom duties in our seaports. 

We would feel (/hliĵ i-d to our friends fir a prompt an 
swer, that we may .-end at once for the wimdeiful piece of 
art. 

——•-^fc-^ 

My "WM-wood Horns. 

I've wandered o'er the prairies vast, 
I've climbed the hoary Aiide's side. 

The precious ore of earth is min-;, 
Bui yet my heart has ofreu sijf lid ; 

There'o siill a void within my breast, 
Ou mouuiain hi:jh or ocean loam, 

I lon^ to view an ivied cot,— 
My ever cherished wildwuod home. 

What though the joys of earth are mine. 
And smiles e'er meet me when I stray, 

Bright eyes of blue roam o'er my brow. 
And glances swift deep love convey ! 

I care not for the beauty proud. 
My truant thou^ata will ever roam, 

To father, mother, sisters kind. 
Who <l»vell wiihin my wildvvoi.d home. 

At'eve they view the vacant chair. 
Where once I sat in boj hood free ; 

5Iy mother's thou^^lits are far away. 
From thot'e who clutter round her knee: 

Slie viewo my features, pinched and pale, 
From bcudini; o'er the massive tome, 

And oh! she prays to 6<id on high, 
To gaide me to my wildwood home. 

Long years mu-t pasa, and seasons change, 
Ere I behold each well-known hill; 

The valley fair witb daisies crowned, 
The rushing stream andgurglmg rill, 

lu dreams I see my mother limd. 
In dreams I croos the surging foam. 

And bit beneath the spreading tree. 
Which shades my cherished wildwood home. 

Oh then I press my mother's brow, 
And brothers loved shout loud with glee, 

I scan each nook and arbor fair. 
And tread once more, the fragrant lea ; 

My father's eyes fill up with tears, 
And o'er my well-known features roam, 

With ontstreicbed hand and bursting heart, 
lie greets me to my wildwood home. 

At morning bright and evening pale, 
I'll kneel and pray for those I love, 

That we may all meet here below. 
And in the realms so bright above-

Let those who seek the clink of gold, 
The torch of fame, far distant roam, 

Tes, take from me my wealth, my all, 
And leave me but my wildwood home. 

And oh I'll be so happy still, 
To press again the fertileToam, 

To ft-el thallovinir pure cares?, 
Which wait^ me in my wildwood home. 

CELT. 

^ow a Studsnt is S^o'̂ rn. 

If a man really lovess'udy, nothinir hut sicka8'« will keep 
him froiD beiugastn.ient an.l htviiiEr the me.ms of studying. 
The fact is, that when pers)a3c.)inf)!ain of w.iat of liiue or 
means to studj', they only sho v- that they are attached 
more to some other pursuit, or that they have not the Sjiirit 
of students. Tiiey will praise ot hers and wonder where 
they arq-iired so much kno.viedge; but they will not try 
to study, bee inse they say tiiey have not the time or meaur*. 
They will say that they do not wish to be distinguished 
in that ra inner, and ble.-s their stars that thsy are not am
bitious. In most of these cases a love of ease or a 
genuine laziness is at the boUoui. If they had the same en
ergy that some learned men have, they might become as 
distinguished as they. You might promise a good knovvl-
«dgc of L a in and Greek to men of this sort, in three or 
four of the years they throw away in doing n )thing. 
While one man is deltberating whether he shall study 
a language or not, aaoth-T man has acquired it. Sacb 
is the ditl'erence bi tvveen energetic, decisive action, and 
the hesiiattng, lazy manner of pursuing knowledge. 
And what is worst of all—if you persuade one of theia 
that they are pursuing the wrong c.)urse, the conviction 
lasts only until another fit of laziness comes over thein 
If o.ie of these men lives till he is sixty, he is reijarded 
with indiffercce; and if he lives till seventy, the people 
around htm wish that he was in another and a butler world. 

J. U. 
Z » < ^ m 

Politsnsss. 

Probably upon glancing at the heading of this article 
many will scarcely deign even to read it. They will very 
likely say to themselves: "What.—politeness again ? lis 
somebody attempting to preach more about that cotninen-
dable quality after having heard "Excelsior" read, and 
that splendid work entitled, "Getting on in The Worl 1"? 
How absurd! why don't he generously give us a learned dts-
seitation upon that strange and novel subject the horse, or 
the dog, or any thing else new and interesting?" To a cer
tain extent they are justified in protesting against the repeti
tion of this topic. But when all that has been said concern
ing politeness does not seem to have had the effect of correct
ing many abuses—may not then a person be excused for 
alluding to it once more and only in general term- ? College 
is one of the finest places in tha world to learn to be polite. 
Yet as it is by years of hard persevering and. laborious 
study that we obtain our education, so too politeness is ac
quired only by constant practice and even self-sacrificj. 
In every action, in every word, is the true gentleman con
spicuous among all others. I t comes natural to some to be 
more graceful and more polite than others, yet politeness 
is a quality easily acquired by all when carefully studied. 
Before acting or speaking, stop and consider if what you are 
going to do or say may injure any person or hurtany body's 
feelings. Should there be a doubt, refrain from saying or 
doing it. For it is characteristic of the polite and true gen
tleman to endeavor to act always in such a manner that 
he may not at a future day regret bis conduct. Again, yoa 
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will find that if you accustom yoursflvcs to be polite and 
g< nllemanly while at college, it will not be near sod.fficult 
to be easy and gniciful when jou leave your books and 
enter society. Society soon discovers the truly polite man, 
aud makes all the distinction imaginable between him and 
the rude and unniannirly. It is unnecis-ary to enter into 
the minute details of the rules of eliquitte; at the same 
time it may not be improper to briefly notice one or more. 
Observe this: when two persons are conversing, NEVER 

thrust yourself in and take up the conversation, particular
ly when you have eveiy reason to. believe that you are 
making joniS( If very dispgn table and obnoxious by this 
means. Scarcely nny one,uniet-salittle ncn compos mentin, 
in the least acquainted with the rnhs of politeness will 
ever act in this manner. Yet how fnquently and.grossly 
is this rule of et'quelte abused. There are persons who 
are continually preaching politenes«, and wlio themselves 
repe-itedly violate this rule. Of course this must be attrib
uted to their ignorance, because surely as soon as persons 
come to know the cu-tonis of good society they would 
hardly presume to conduct themselves so impolitely. 

Real politeness includes kindness and charity. When 
you leave college and enter into the busy world aud have 
h<mis of your own, remember this. Be kind to your 
fellow creatures, be charitable towards them, and do not 
misinterpret their words or mi^collS'rue their acts. This 
is the iihili'sophy of politeness. In conclnsicm, let me call 
aiteulion to one more rule of etiquette. When a friend of 
yours visits y( u accompanied by a stranger, or even if not 
quite a stranger but a perso'n with whom you are t-lighily 
acquaint(d, it. is the height of impoliteness to treat your 
friend's-filend unkindly or coldly, and betrays, on your 
part a glaring ignorance of etiquette. To get along well 
and likegood Chri.«tians,iu this world.and to be truly polite, 
bear in mind the "Golden Rule" : "Do unto otheisas you 
would they should do unto you." DELTA. 

A Eemonstrozice. 

Anti-popery tirades are geiii.ig into such fashion among 
Protestant ministers who have neither taste nor inclination 
to prepare a decent Christian discourse for their fl >cks, that 
we have been impelled by a s-pirit of charity to take from 
the Ai)ril number of the Mcrcenburg Rtview the following 
porti(ms of an article wiitte.i by the Rev. John Willian.so.i 
Kevin, D. D., Pi esident of the Mercer.«-burg College. Lm-
caster, P.nnsylvania, aud minister of the Reformed Presby
terian Church. It m ly, perhaps, induce ^ome of i he rever
end orators to "moderate the rancor" of their tonguts, for 
pure shamti-sake, and to speak respeC fully of the faith pro
fessed by two hundred ai.d fifty millions of mankind: 

"Of all st,\liS of upholding Pro estantism, we may say 
that is absolutely thu worst, which can see no sense of truth 
whatever in Catliolicism, but liolds itself bound to make it 
at every poii.tas bad as possible, and to figlit off with toj>th 
and nail every word that miy be spoken in its praise. Such 
wholesale a id extreme pus?nicity may be very convenient;; 
as it calls for no discrimination, it requires of course neither 
lear.iing nor thought, but can be played off under all cir-
carastances, by almost any polemic, with about the same 
good effect. Its strength consists mainly in calling nick, 
names; in repealing outrageous charges without regard to 

'any contradiction from the other side; in thrumming over 
thread-bare commonplaces receired by tradition from the 

easy credulity of times past; in huge cxaggeniti«>ns and 
vast distortions, and boldinsultingiusiunations thrown oat 
ai random in any and every directism. But however conj' 
venient all this may be, requiring little reading and lesa-
thought, and no politeness nor charity whateTer, it is high 
time to see that it is a system of tactics which needs, in 
truth, only a slight change of circumstances at any time to' 
work just the opposite way from that in which it is meant, 
to work. The vanity and impotency of it must become ap
parent in proportion precisely as men are brought to look 
at things with their own eyes; and then the result is, that 
sensible and well-bred people, not those who go by the text
book of a sect, but sucii as move by a wider range of thought 
ai;d have some better knowledge of the world, polUical-
and literary men, seeing how they have been imposed upon • 
by the current slang, are very apt to be taken with a sort 
of qniet disgust towards the whole interest which they 
find to be thus badly defended, and so to look favorably in 
the same measure on the other side, as being at so many 
points plainly an injured and persecuted cause. 

'"To mike our opposition to Romanism any weight, the 
first condition would seem to be clearly that we should 
have made ourselves acquainted with it on its own ground; 
that we should have taken some pains to learn from the' 
system itself what it tneans and wills. But of all that army 
of zealots who hold thems-. Ives perfectly prepared to dem
olish it at a blow through the stage or press, how few are 
f here probably who have ever felt it necessary to get their 
'acts from other than the most common Protestant sources. 
Take, indeed, our ministers genanilly. Has one of them in 
fifty ever eximined seriously a Catholic work of divinity, 
whether didactic, practical or historical ?' An ordinary anli-
pnpery a«sauli implies no prepiration of this sort whatever; 
but rather a dogged purpose only, not to hear or believe a 
word the Catholics say for themselves, while everything 
contrary to this is forced upon them from other quarters, 
as the voice and sense of their .system. The sooner all such 
finatical indecencies can be brought to an end the better. 
They help not Protestantism, but serve only to involve it 
in reproach. 

" To deal with Romanism to any purpose, we must get 
ridof the notion that it carries in it no truth, no grace, no 
principle of religious activity and life; that it is as bad as 
iiifideHty, if not a good dial worse; that it lacks all attri
butes of a Church, and is purely a synagogue of Satan, or a 
mere human confederacj', for worldlyand unhallowed ends. 

" All history laughs it to^scorn. The vitality of Roman
ism at this very time, and the evidently growing confusion 
of Protestantism, all the world over, show it to be idle as 
1 he psaidng wind. It is no lime, in the crisis to which things 
are now coining, to think of sfctiling the question between 
Protestantism and Rome in this extravagant and fanatical 
way. There must be honesty enough to see and own good' 
on tiie side of this Mted Church, as well as a keen scent 
for its sores. 

" Take it simply as it appears in our own country, strugr 
gling finally into full organization, after years of crushing 
difficulty and persecution; and need we say that it haa 
merit and res])eciability enough in a religious view to give 
it some right to the same sort of genteel respect, at least, 
that is felt to be proper towards almost every sect besides? 
Is its hierarchy at ibis time a whit behind that of the Epis
copal Charch in point of learning, piety, or official diligence 
and seal? Has any Church among us produced better 
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specimens of apostolical sanctity than the first Bishop of 
Boston, for instance, or the first Bishop of Charleston, and 
others also lliat might easily be niimid; men whose virtues 
adorn the" history of the country, and whose parallels are 
not 50 readily offered in other communions, that we can af
ford for this reason to pass tlieir memory into ungrateful 
oblivion. I t is not easy to read the writings of Bishop En
gland, glowing with the eloquence of noble,genilemanly 
feeling as they do on almost every page, and Lot be filkd 
with indignation, as well as moved even to tears at time?, 
with the gross and cruel wrong which has been heaped 
upon the Catholics among us from the beginning, in the holy 
name of religion. What right, we ask again, have the zeal
ots of other Churches to lay aside here the laws of common 
courtesy, and to be just as rude and scurrilous as they please? 
What right have rabid pens, and still more rabid tongues, 
to make religion in this form the synonyme of impiety and 
unbelief, and when confronted, with clear proofs and living 
examples of the contrary, to resolve all into hypocrisy, or 
happy inconsistency, as though it were not possible for 
piety to go forth in any way from such a system ? Some go 
so far as to tell us even that no intelligent priest or layman 
in the Catholic Church can seriously believe. This, how
ever, is such unmannerly rudeness as deserves no answer, 
come from what quarter it may." 

Sonors to the Author of ''Eome, S-̂ eet 
Heme." 

Our Brooklyn neighbors have been doing honor to an 
author who lived and died neglected; and lyho, strange to 
say, never knew what "home" was of which he wrote so 
sweetly. 

John Howard Payne, a waif of the world, was the author 
of the following lines, that have become Jamous wherever 
the English language is spoken: 

'Mid pleasures and palaces, though we may roam. 
Be it ever so humble, there's no place like home ! 
A charm from the skies seems to hallow us there. 
Which, seek through the world, is ne'er met with elsewhere! 

Home, Home I Sweet, Sweet Home! 
There's no place like home! 
There's no place like home ! 

An exile from home, splendor dazzles in vain! 
O, give me my lowly thaicbed cottage again ! 
The birds, singing gaily, that came at my call— 
Give me them—and the peace of mind, dearer than all I 

Home, Home ! Sweet, Sweet Home I 
There's no place like home ! 
There's no place like home! 

At Prospect Park some people in Brookl^-n have been 
raising a statue totlie memory of this man to whom some
thing to eat, in his lifetime, wonkl have been more accept
able. The genial, off-hand John 6 . Saxe contributed for 
the occasion the foUowimg: 

I 

To \v\Ta, who sang of " Home, Sweet Home," 
In strains so sweet the simple lay 

Has thrilled a million hearts, we come 
A nation's grateful debt to pay. 

Yet not fdr him the bust we raise; 
Ah, no! can lifeless lips prolong 

Fame's trumbet voice? The poet's praise 
Live in the music of his song! 

n 
The noble dead we fondly seek 

To honor with applauding breath; 
Unheeded fall thewords we speak. 

Upon " the dull,-colrt ear of death." 
Yet, not in vain the spoken word ; 

Nor vain the monument we raise; 
With quicker throbs our hearts are stirred 

To catch the nobleness we praise! 

i n 
Columbia's sons—we share his fame; 

'Tia for ourselves the bust we rear. 
That they who mark the graven name. 

May know that name to us is dear; 
Dear as the home the exile sees. 

The fairest spot beneath thu f̂ ky, 
Where, £rsi—upon a mollier's knee.?— 

He slept, and where he yearns to die, 
IV 

But not alone the lyric fire 
Was his; the Drami's muse can tell 

His genius could a Kcan inspire; 
A Kemble owned his magic spell; 

Kean to "Brutus '" self so true, 

(As true to Art and Nature's laws) 
He seemed the man tlie poet drew. 

And shared with him the town's applause J 
V 

Kind hearts and brave, with truth severe 
He drew unconcious, from his own. 

O nature rare! But pilgrims here 
• Will oft'nest say, in pensive tone, 

With reverent face and lifted band, 
"'Twas he—by Fortune forced to roam— 

Who, homeless, in a foreign land. 
So sweetly saug the joys of home!" 

I T is important to place on record that the eminent 
French surgeon aLd man of science, Dr. Nelaton, whi>se 
death was announced last week, made a Christian end. The 
Unixers gives a moat edifying account of this distini{uish<d 
gentleman. At his last moments, after receiving the Sacra
ments of the Church, he is said to have observed to the 
priest:—^"I thank you for the excelieat wt»rds you have 
addressed to me; they are certainly the exact expression 
of the truth." The priest then assuring him that he had re-
ceived-from the Pope a special benediction for eich one 
of his penitents. Doctor Nelaton, exclaimed, " I t is most 
consoling." Then turning to those around him. Doctor 
Nelaton said: "My children, the straight road, the obser
vance of the Commandments of God, these are they which 
can alone secure peace to the conscience and the heart." 
And later he added these remaikable words: " J ' ai prie 
j ' a i cherche, jai trouve." It is due to Dr. Nelaton to bear 
witness that his death was a fit end to his life. Science with 
him was a handmaid to religion, and in this respect he was 
an example to his age, affording one more signal reputation 
of the oft-repeated fiillacy that science and religion are in 
antagonism to each other. 

L A MARMORA'S book, giving the secret history of the al
liance between Prussia aud Italy in 1866, is creating a lively 
•ensation in Europe. 

file:///v/Ta
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SEVERAL.visitors to the Exposition returned home with 
tad colds. 

GRAVEL IS being put on the avenue. We ought to have 
the best road in the country between the College and the 
city. We think will have it. 

R E V . FATHER OEcnTEiuNG of Mishawal^a occupied his 
new house last weik. Some of his old fiiends weie invit
ed to celebrate the occasion in an appropriate manner. 

W E trust that our good friend M. S Foote was benefited 
by his visit to Notre Dame;, at least the reports to that ef
fect are agreeable. 

W E had this we(k the agreeable visit of Mr. and Mrs. 
So.uiiis (Clara Fooie) of Burlington, Liw-i. The new mar
ried couple have the btbl wishes of their friends here. May 
all their fond hopes be realizjd. ' 

W E had the pleasure of hearing "The Aurora" lead last 
Sund.iy evening. "Tlie Aurora" isasprighily paper,edit
ed by the young ladies of the First Senior Class. Tlie tirst 
number gives promise of a decided success, and proof that 
there is a greet deal of talent in the class. 

T H E LECTURE on Political Economy deliverr d by Pro
fessor Howard before the St. Cecilia Sucieiy, last Tuesday 
evening, was both instructive and entertaining. From be
ginning to end the lecture keptconiiiiually leniindiDg us of 
that happy combination con.sisiing of two elements: the 
right mm in the right p'ace. His practical illuslraticms 
were well adapted to rivet, tiie argument in the young minds 
for which it was prepared. The Professor did not fulfil bis 
own prophecy made at the beginning, that he wcmld not 
be able to give us much information. He well earned the 
vote of thanks extended to him by the S'ciety.and we can 
heartily second the wish of i he President thai, he may short
ly favor us with another on this most important topic The 
hall was crowded to its utmost capacity by the numbers of 
the other Socieiies who were prisent through the courtesy 
of Professor Lyons. 

All Around. 
JUNIOR E.Khibition in the wind. 

DISAGREEABLE recreation-days arc commencing. 

W H A T hasbecomeof the Noire Dame Amusement Club? 
^ H E COLLEGE LIBRARY is open every day, excepting 
Sundays aud Wednesdays, from 3^^ to 4 ^ P. M. 

N. S. MITCHELL, B . S., of the Class of '73, is in the real 
estate business in Davenport, Iowa. 

T H E harps have been bung on the willow; we mean the 
. jews-harps that once through Notre Dame, etc. 

T H E weather has been very changeable of late, owing no 
doubt to the fact that "Old Probabilities" has been re

moved from the conspicuous place he formerly occupied on 
the front portico of the College. 

I T has been asked what luxury does the Collegiate 
Study-hall enjoy more than the others? Why, it has an 
Appleyard. 

I T is truly surprising what effect these frosty mornings 
have on the tender moustaches of some of our aspiring 
Seniors. 

T H E Statue so long promised to the juniors by VeryReT. 
Father General has' at last arrived. I t is indeed the finest • 
representation we have ever seen. At present it is placed 
in the large parlor. 

P R O P . HOWARD delivered a very fine lecture on Political^ 
Economy before the St. Cecilia Society and a concourse of 
friends, on the evening of the 2l3t ult. This was the first 
lecture of the season. 

T H E reading of Frederic Grimke's work on the "Nature 
and T> ndency of F n e In-tiiutiims" has been commenced 
in the Senior refectory. In will no doubt prove interesting 
to all the appreciative Seniors. 

T H E Circulating Library is extensively patronized by the . 
Juniors. We regret excetdingly that we are not able to say 
as much for the Seniors; however, it is to be hop d ttiat 
they spend their spare time in reading up their text-book^ 

W E have heard nothing more from the. party who went" 
out on a hickory-nut expedition, taking with them acar-
pet bag, two fl-ur sacks and a scrap-b.i>ket, and returned 
with four hickory nuts aud a chipmunk. Won't they try 
it again ? 

T H E first, of the championship games, between the Star 
of the East and Exi el?ior Bas< -B.ill Nines, was played on 
thetwenty-.>.econdult. It was a line game; the score at the 
end of the ninth inning s'ood twelve to thirteen in favor 
of the Stars. The little Excelsiors play a good game. 

T H E J U N I ' K S have many a lively giime of fool-ball, 5n 
which apples are at stake. The other day we had the 
t)leasure of witnessing a very fine game in w^hich we 
.should judge there wtre at least one hundred and thirty 
participants. The kicking was quite brisk for about an 
hour. 

QUITE a ludicrous occurrence took place in the recreation-
yard the other afternoon. A number of individuals belong
ing to the genus sus made their way in by some means or 
other; Iheif were no sooner perceived than several of our 
students of whole-souled and hospitable natures, who are 
ever willing to extend a hand in welcome to their friends, 
rushed to thv m and were soon clasping them with both 
hands. Some of the sues, however thought it was making 
too fimdiar with them and demanded an apology, which 
was accordingly oifered. 

OUR LADY OF LOURDES.—Messrs. Murphy & Co. have 
just published a beautiful photograph from a-fine oil paint
ing representing Our Lady of Lourdes as she appeared to 
Bernadette on the l l t h of February, 1858. As many of 
our readers will want to get this beautiful photograph we 
stale that they can receive it by mail by sending to Messrs. 
Murphy & Co., Baltimore, Md. Carte-de-Tisite size costs 
25 Cents; cabinet size, 50 cents; full size, $ I. A descrip
tion of the Apparition is given on the back of each piclare. 
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ArrlT^ls. 
Edward O'Brien, 
James Feiiloij Blaine, 
Ridjert Walker, 
Gustave Leliman, 
Harry W. Long, 
Patrick McDonald, 

Toledo, Ohio. 
Helena, Montana. 
Helena, Montana. 
Chicago, Illinois. 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 

Koll of Soaor. 

8E:TIOR DEFARTMEKT. 
H. Ackhoff, W. Apployard, \V. Ball, J. Berry, J. Burnhani, C. 

Bcrdel, J. Browne, M. Bastarachu, A. Baca, IT. Clarke, W. 
Clark<j, G. Cutinea, H. Cassidy, J. Crumtney, G. Crumniey,' J. 
Caller, P. Coonej',-A. Chapotoii, H. Dehiier, T. Dailfy, E- Dunn, 
W. D>dse, C. Dodjie, J. Devine, J. Dwyor, J. Falvey, M. Foley, 
J. Fielding, J. Girard, T. Gri.-r, T. Gallaher, J. Giilen, E Grib-
lina:, H- Hayes. W Hughes, E. Halpin, J. Hoyan, R. Hulcliinijs, 
V. Hansen, T. Hansard, P. Kelly, M. Keeler, J. Lyons, T. Mc-
Donough, J. McDi'noua:h, B. McGuinis, D. McGinnis, M. Mc-
Cumfif. J. Dermott, E McSweeney, J. McManus, M. McCullough, 
>1. McGnvern, T. Murphy, J. Murpy, S. Marks, E. Monohan, A. 
Mooney, J. E. O'Brien, M. O'Day, E O'Connell. P. O'Mahony, 
P. O'-Meara, P. O'Sullivan, C. Proctur, R. Pu-ih, J. Rudjie, T. 
Kourke, C R.-ynolds. H T. Small, H. P. Small, F. Scnifford, J . 
TrAbUic, J. Van Duseu, W. Van't Woud, J. Ward, J. Wolfe, C. 
Walter. 

JUXIOH DEPAKTMEXT. 

P. Kelly, G. Amann, W. Ames, B. Baea, C. Burger, J. Bennett. 
W. Breen, J. Buchanan, J. Campbell, J. CHSella, A. Crunkiltoh, 
J. Crummey, P. Corbett, J. Caren, J. Cullen. J. Dally, J. Dorp, 
R. Downey, J. Ewing, C. Freese, W. Gross, H. Zuber, G. Gross, 
D. Gorman, J. Goliren, J. Bosie, B. Kersey, n. Hake, W. Kelly, 
J. McGrath, J. McHugh, VV. Monnisy, W. Meyer, F. Miller. J. 
Marks, V. Plielan, H. Qtian, E Ruligan, C. Ruger, L. Smith, J, 
Smith, J. Soule, H. Shepliard 

Class Honors. 

[Under this heading will appear each week the names of those 
students ivho have sriven satl-faction in nil studies of the Clafg 
to-which they belong. Each Class will be meniioned eveiy 
fouri h week, conformably" to the foliowinir arrangement. First 
week, the Classes of the four Colleiriate years, (Classical and 
Scieniifie); second week, those of the Comm-rcial Courses 
third week, thoseof the Preparatory • fourth week. Music, Fine 
Arts, Modern Languages, and special Classes.—DiHECTOR OF 
STUDIES.] 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER, 22 1873. 
SENIOR DEPARTMENT. 

•pREPABATORT.-M. Buich, V. Hanuen, J. McManus, J. Ger
ard, R. C Pug!i, .A.. Baca, C. Soman, E. Kimm. P. O'Brien, W. 
Fi'zgerald. S. Marks, W. Hughes, H. Akoff, M. 0-Day,' H. 
Clarke. M. Jeffieys, T. .McD.iiiou;rh, J. E.'an, M. Caldwell, D. 
F. McGiimiss. J. A. Murphy, P. Obermiller, C. Reynolds, A. 
Chapoton, J. MeDonoiigh, R Hutchings, E O'Connell,' M. 
Spillard, L. .Maranielte, M. M'-Corniack, N. J. Mocmny, U.. Faxon, 
F. Frazee. F. Tlialmann, J Ewina:, W. Ames, F. Sweger, E Rat-
agan, P. Daly, 6. Hart F S>amm, B. H.-eney, J. Melntyre, A. 
Schmidt, J.' Gol-en, H. Zuber, B. L. Snram, T. Monaban, A. 
Crunkilion, J. Buchanan. J. Rider, A. E. Hoi.kins, J. .Marks, 

•C. Hale, J. .M. Crummey, G. MeNulty, N. Vannemee, D. O'-
Donnell, C. Stncker, J. Menlon, H. Hocrber, L. Hatch, W. 
Keenan. H. Keeiian, B. LeFevre, T. Hunt, E. O'Connor, T. F. 
Ganasrher, P. Schuurrer, C. O'Connor, W. Boulger, J. Doyle, 
J. O'Connor, W. Allen. D. Gorman, J. Cullen, J. Dore, J. P. 
McHuL'h. C. Riger, W. Cliapot:.n W. Gross, R. Downey, T. D: 
Summers, Jas. O'Cimnor, J. Borie, P. Kelly, C. Gove, E. Gram-
bling, E. Koehles, J. Campbell—L. Munsoa. . 

The Coli:mbia&s. 

The lOih regular -meeting was held on October 14th. 
When the meeting was called to order, Mr. John P. Wolfe 
Wits proposed f.tr membership, and after complying with 
the required conditions he was unanimously elected. Then 
followed the debate—Subject: "Resolved that the Study 
of Mathematics be Pirefered to that of Languages," The 
affirmative was supported by Messrs. Van't Woud and O'
Brien ; the negative vras sustained by Messrs O'Sullivan, 
Sanders aiid J . Crummey; after the criticism, by Prof. 
O'Mahony, the Promoter, the President gave his decision 
in favor of the affirmative. After appointing members for 
essaj s and declamations for the next regular meeting, the 
Society adjourned. 

A special meeti.ig was held on the evening of the 20th, 
at which-Mr. Edivard Davis, after having creditably per
formed the required duty, was unanimously elected to mem
bership. GEO. W . CKTJ.M:HEY, Cor Sec'y. 

St. Cecilia Fliilomatlieaiis, 
The 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8ih regular meetings were held re

spectively October the 4ih, 11th, 18th, and 24iU. At these 
meetings the following members gave recitutious or read 
compositions: W. P. Breen, F. Egan, J. E.ving, W. M, 
Gross, W. Meyer, B. Le Fevre W. Kelly, J. McHugh, O. 
G. Ton^, J. McGrath, J. Beegan, N. Mooney, C. Furer, B. 
Baca, J, Maiks, F . SAeeg':;r, 0.Ruger, A. Schmidt, J. Law
less, and J. Cullen. B. LeFevre's address in French, B. 
Bacii's in Spanish, and A. Schmidt's in German, were loud
ly applauded b}'the imelligent portion of the audience. 
The compositions were belter written and read than those 
on former occasions. This exercise over, Master John Ew
ing represented his brancli of the Association by giving a 
vtM-y inteiesling sketch of "The Early Settlers of Indiana." 
Master E>ving will have a richer and wider field the next 
lime, to display his descriptive powers—his subject being 
"The Settlement of the Empire State." Bro.- Francis de 
Sales, and that good-natured gentleman, Mr. Wilson, of 
Trenton, New Jersey, were present, and addressed the meet
ing, expressing themselves highly delighted with the exer
cises. Jlessrs. C. and W. Dodge and C. Berdel were called 
upon for Declamations, which they gave in their own grace
ful and pleasing style. Masters F. Soule and Carl Otto, 
after reading their Compositions, were un mimously elected. 

At the 7th regular meeting. Prof T. E. Howard, A. M„ 
LL.B., delivered a very interesting lecture on "Political 
Economy." Rev. Fathers Lemonnier and T lohey, C. S. C , 
Father O'Brien, Father O'Sullivan of La Porte, lad.. 
Brother Francis de Sales and Mr. Wilson of Trenloa, 
together with several members of the Faculty, and 
all the Literary Societies of the College, were present. 
When the Professor had concluded his lecture, a unanimous 
vote of thanks -was tendered him. All were well pleased, 
and hope to have the pleasure of hearing Prof Howard very 
often on this subject. At the 8th meeting a commitee 
of five members was appointed to draft resolutioas ex-
pri ssive of sorrow on the death of twooU members, b)th of 
Chicago: Frederick Butlers, one of the first Philomatheans 
of '59. and William B. Clarke, of 1865-69. The Presideat 
spoke briefly, eulogizing their exemplary conduct andyouth-
ful virtues while ihey were students. ' 

W. D. KELLY, Corresponding Secretary, 
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Ph^omathean Standard. 

x'The first regular meeting of the St. Cecilia Philoraalhean 
Standard was hc-ld O c . dih, 1873. At this meeting, oflBcers 
and Editors were elected as follows: 

OFFICEBS : 

Rev. A. Lemonnier, C. S. C. Direcior. 
Prof. J. A. Lyons, General SaiJeriiUeiident. 
Wm. Breen, President. 
Frank Egan, Vice-President, 
Wm. Gross, Secrdury. 
Jos. Beegau, Corresponding Secretary.' 
B. LeFevre, \st Centsor. 
C. Freese, %7id Censor. ' 

EDITOES. 

Leader—Wm. Breen. 
2nd Leader—F. Egan. 
Di amatic and Local Editor—W. Gross. 
Musical Critic—Jos. Beegan. 
Ginnmtrcial Editor—Wni. Meyer. 
Foreign Correspondent—B. Le Fcvre. 

- Religious Editoi-—W. Lawless. 
Special P{.'porter—J. McHiigb. 
Field Sport Editor—G. Freese. 
General Contributors-G. Dodge, C. Berdel, W. Dodge. 

J. BEEG.^N, Cor. Sic'y. 

SAXXTT liSAIiT'S A C A D S k Y . 

TovLAg America Base-Ball Cluls. 
A meeting of this club was held Sunday Oct. 25th for 

the purpose of electing otBcers. The following is the list 
of I IHcers: 

Diiector—Brr. SL-ircelenus. 
President—F. Frazee. 
Vice President—F. Daly. 
Capt. 1st JS'ine—N. Vannamee. 
Cupt. 2nd iVY72e—Jas. Sinilh. 
Secretary—Wm. Lawless. 
Treasurer—H. Quan. 
Field Directors—D. Glickauf and P . v^orbett. 
ist Censor—J. Lambin. 
2nd CfensOT-—D. T. Glickauf. 

AV. M". LAWLESS, Secretary. 

M B . E D I T O K : — W E are sincerely glad that your in
genious local steered clear of the batroknphic fire-alarm 
arrangement stocks. His prudence really manifests a 
remarkable degree of ptrspicuitj'. We -would suggest as 
a further step in the way of advancement that he join the 
new vocal class mentioned in your last issue. Should he 
act on our suggestion there is some hope that in due time he 
may be able to distinguish between.the tones of a reed instru
ment and a batrokophic croak. Musicuss. 

' EDITOK SCHOLASTIC :—I received a letter from our hjghly 
..esteemed friend, Mr. Lewis C. Watson, of Detroit, Mich., 
stating that he could not return just now on account of ill 
health. He regrets not being able to return now, but ex
pects to be here in a short time. He is a member of the 
Columbian L. & D Club, and various other Societies, and 
is grtaily missed by liis old associates. He will be heartily 
welcomed on his return. We hope it may be soon. 

A F R I E K D . ' 

ST. MAKT'S ACADE.AIT, Oo-tober 3D, 1373. 

Miss E. Gosse, 
" K Lassen, 

ARIUVALS. 

Princeton, Illinois. 
Chicago, Illinois. 

On last Sunday evening the young ladies of the First 
Senior Class introduced the first number of their monthly 
organ under tlie graceful and suggestive title of "Tiie Au
rora." The paper was well edited and refl3ct3 much credit 
<m the good taste and talents of the young ladies who com
pose the editorial staff As " The Chimes" have already been 
kindly laudid by one who appreciates the good and beautiful, 
it will be unnecessary to say m>rc on the sn'ojict. 

Close application to study and class duties, varied with 
three hours' a day lively recreation, combined with perfect 
regularity, makes the time p-.iss cheerfully and rapidly. 
The pretty snow-storm of S.iturday put the younger pu
pils in high spirit.^, for they imagine they already hear the 
gins;lc of the merry sleigh-bells. 

That part of the communication from St. Mary's relat
ing to the celebration of St. Edward's Day was 
entirely omitted. Very discouraging to the writer 
of said report, and but for the kind mention mide 
of said celebration by the appreciative and facetious P . Q. 
in his repiut of St. Edward's Festival Day, our frienda 
abroad might imagine that the pupils at Sc. Mary's 
Academy were indulging in a Hip Yan Wiakle nap. 

TABLET OF HONOR. 
L. Nlel, M. Ki-arney, N. Grtws, R. Devoto, VI. Bro^n, R. . 

Spier, L. \Ve?t, L. Black. M. Ward, N..Lans;d)n, L. Dra-joo, 
A. Llovd, J Kearney, .M. Wicker. V. Ball, L. Ritchie, L. Dent, 
M. Letourniau, E. Hagijorty, J. Locke, K. FInley, A. Curtain, 
S. Sweeney, S Taylor, G. Walton, J F.intiin;/:, A.Ki-eline, A. T. 
Clarke. A. St.Clair, M. Quan, G. Faillips, R. Burke, J. Stimpson, 
A. Maloney, G. Niison, E. Bolian, C. Wheaton, M.Riley. M.John
son, N. Foote, L. Pfeitrer, E. VVade, B Wade. R. Woolroan, N. 
Ball, M. Quill, N. McEwen, F. .Moore, E. Q liiilau, iM. .McGuire, 
L. Ritchie, A. R>berts, J. Bennett, A. Nicliols, .\I. Einmjn.-», A. 
Minton, L. Wyman, J. .McCool, L. Keena, R. Rysa^co, K. At-
wood, N. Kennel, A. Sullivan, .Vl. B.irry, C. Germain, E. Ives, 
D. Simons, E. Ross, F. Hoyt, A. .Morrison, .M. Hoover, F. Tay
lor, E. O'Connor, R. Klur, L. Lilly, F. Lloyd, C. Miller, L. John
son, M. Cummings, L. Kelly, H. Miller, N. .McAuliffe, E. Mann, 
C.Strolher, J. Hatch, M. Ivins, J. Haney, M Poquette, A. Gar-
cis, F. Gmizert, A. Mertz, A. Manns, F. Larkins, C. -Morgan, K. 
Irmiler, K. Eogel, K. Patterson, J. Adams, N. Hinkston. 

HONORABLY MBSTIOSED I S ESGLISH STTIDIES. 

All the young ladies of the Graduating and First Senior 
Classes. 

Second Senior Class—Misses G.Walton, J.- Fanning, A. 
Keeline, A. T. Clarke, H. McMahon, A. St. Clair, M. Quan, 
G. Philips, R. Burke, J. Stimpson, A. Maloney, C. Mason, 
E. Bohan, C. Wheaton, M. Johnson, A. O'Connor, H. Foote. 

Third Senior Class—Misses L. Pf >ffer, E. Wide, R. 
Woolinan, K Ball, 3L Qnill, K McE-ven, F . Moore, E. 
Quinlan, M. McGuire, L. Ritchie, A. Roberts. J. Bennit, 
M. Emmons, A. Alinton. L Wvman. L Keena. R. Roscesco. 

First Prepar.Htory Clats—Mi-^si-s D Simons, E. Ives. A. 
Morrison, J . Kreiah. E. OConnor, F . Lloyd, C. Miilei, 
L. Johnson. M. Cummi.s. 

Second Preparatmy Clâ s—Mi.«.<sps H. Milltr. N. Sfe-
Auliffe. E. JIann, C. Strcwlhi-r, I. Ha'ch, R. McKeever, M. 
Ivms. £ . Taylor. J. Ilanev. M. Pi'queite. 

Third Prepaiat'Ty Ciass—Mi.-ses A. Garies. F . Gunzert, 
A. Mertz, A, Manz, K Irmiter, K. Engel, J . Adams, S . 
Hinkston. 
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L. S. & M. S. RAILWAYo 

On and after Sunday, Atigast 3,1873, trains will leave Souih Ben 
a s follows: „ 

GOiyO EAST. 
2 2 8 A. 31 (Xo. 8), Night Exprc-s, over Main Lino, Arrives at 

Toie-'o, MU5; f'leveland, 1.1'ip. M.: Bufl'ilo. 7.05 P .M. 
' 1 0 . 2 7 A. •& (Xo 2), Mill, over Main aud A r LiUis; Ariives ai 

Eikliarl , 11.05; Toledo, 5 05 P 3r 
l , 2 i 2 5 r -'«• (No. 4). -*peci'il New Yc-rk Express, over Air Lino: 

Arrives at Toledo, 5 40; Clevelauu. 10 00 P . M . : BiUTalo 
4 0 5 A 31. 

B . 0 2 P- 31. (No. 101. Accommodation. Buns only to Elkhar*, 
arriving at 845 P. Ji. 

9 . 1 . 2 P 3t. (.N'o ( i . Aslaniic Express, over Air Line. Arrives 
at Toledo, 2.J0: Cleveland. 7 05; Buflal'). 1.10 P. ai. 

4 « 1 6 P. 31. (No 50;, Local Freight . 

GOING WEST. 

2 . 4 9 A. M. (Xo. 3), Express. Arrives at Laportc, 3 53; Chicago 
t>.5J A. St. 

5 O S A. SI (No. 5) . Pacific Express . Arrives at Laporte, G: 
Ciicago, 8 "iO A. 31. 

6 > 4 2 A. 3t. (No. 9i. .Accommodation. Arrives at Laporte 7 40: 
Sileui Crjs-ing, 8.07; Grand I'ro'^iiig, 9 37: Chi3ag'> 10.15. 

5 « 0 0 P. 31. (.Vii. 1), Speciil < hicago Express . Arrives at L.aporie, 
5.55; Chic igo. 8 20 P 3i. 

3 . 1 9 p . 31. (No. 15), Express Accommoialion, Main Line. Ar-
rii'es ar Laporte, 4 2J; ChiCHfto, 7 15 P. 3i. 

9 « 1 0 A 3t (No. 51), Local Freighf. 
KoTE. Conductors arc posUivJ;/ forbidden to carry passengers 

"pou I hrongh Frt jght Trains. 
J W. CARf, Geiier.al rirket Agent, Cleveland, Ohio. 
F . E. MOti-sa, General W.-steru Passen-^er A2>'nt. 
J . II P^KSON-S Siip't Western Division, Cliicago. 
W. \V. GHIDDINGS (frfight Agent. 
C. M. BKOOKE, Ticket Ageiit. South Bend. 

CHARLES PAli^TE, Gen'l Stip't. 

• Passengers goin? to {03,7/ poitiU We«t, should take Nos. 7 9 
and 15: Ka^t. Nll^. a. 10 and 10. PashHigerc takiusi No. 2 for Air 
Li"'e pj inis chan-, jecir-at Elkaarl withou del-y. Warfaw Expre^s 
(connecting wivh No. 4) le^vt-s Elivhari ;it l ,4Jp ai. running ihrongh 
to Wdlji>h. Grand Rapids Express 'eave^ Klkh^trt at 5 A. 31.. and 
4 05 P. 31.. rnnniug through to ICalatn.izoo and Grand Rapids. Pass-
euirers f.ir Detroit must take Nos 2. 8 or lb, a i thro'iuh l ickc 's >X'a 
n^it gfHjd oui Air Line, 2 and 8 carry ihniugh coaches Through 
Tic'<erB to .all roiupeiiug 11 MU S in every direciion. L'lCil Ticki-is, 
In-uniijCs Tick t t s . i{, R. Gaiaes, etc. will he fu nirheil uprn «ppli-
ci t iou to the Ticket -Vg^ut. or R M. JJETTS. Ticket Clerk, at the 
Deoot, at t ae heai of L,ar<iyetie a n i ' P r . m k in ^trt-els, Somh Bend. 
No trouble to answer que. l ions C .M BROOKE, Ticket Agent. 

XOVrsVIXiZ.C, "N. A&BAtg'? & 0HICA30 H.R. 
Uu and after >u.id..y. .\'ov. 12, 1873, iraiur p..ts New Albany aud 

Sjilem <.;ro-ting. a- foUo'vs: 
GuING NOMTH. GOIS^G SOUTH. 

Pass 7 2!) p 31. I Pass 8 2 3 r 3 t . 
Freight 2.48 A. 3t | Freiirht 1047 A.3i. 
Freight 857 p. K Krei-^^ht .". 4.45 A.31. 
Pass 9.2i a. m. I Pa t s • 11 23 A.ar. 

H. N. CANIFF, Agent. 

CHICAGO ALTON AND S T . LOUIS LINE 
STRAINS leave West Side Union "Depot, Chicago, nea r Mad i i son S t ree t Bridge, a s follows': 

•9:15 a.m. *8:00 p.m 

*9:15 a.m. *4:30 p.m 

•*9:15 a.m. 
*4:I0 p.m. 

*4:30 p.m 
*9:40 a.m. 

S t . Loais and Springfield Express, 
via Main Line 

Kansas City Fast Express, via 
Jacksonville, 111., and Louisi-

, ana. Mo. 
Wenoni , Lacon and Washington 

Express (Western Division) 
Jo l ie t Accommodation. 

"St. Louis and Springfield M g h t 
Express , via Main Line, 

S t . Louis and Sjiringiield Lightning 
Express , via Main Line, and 
also via Jacksonville Division 

•-Kansas City Express, via Jackson-
vill,.IllT and Louisiana. Mo. $9:00 p.m. §7:15 a.m. 

• Except Sunday. + On Sunday runs to Springfield only. $ E x 
cept Saturday. 1 Dai ly . § Except Monday. 

The only road cunning 3 Express Trains to St. Louis daily, and 
-•a Saturday Night Train. 

Falhnan i'ulace Dining and Smoking Cars on all day Trains. 

t6:30 p.m. *4:30 p.m. 

$9:00 p.m. 17:15 a.m. 

J A M E S CHARLTON, . 
^Qeii'lTase^ and T icke t A^ent , 

• CHICAGO. 

J . C. McMULLIN, 
Genu Siiperintendent, • 

CH10A(5C> 

UiflVEBSITT OF IfOTEE DAME, INDIANA. 

Founded in 18-12, and CJmrtcred in 1814. 

This Tnititution, incorporated in 18t4.enlarged in ISfiO. and fitted np 
with all the iiUHleru iiiiprovemeuts, affmrts accuniiuodation to five hun
dred Students. ~ 

ditunted neiir the Michisaii Southern & Northern Indiana Railroad, 
t is eAsy of nKCess from all parts of the United otutes. 

T E R M S : 
MiitricnlBtion t^'ee. . . . - - . - - $ 5 00 
Bimrd, Ked and cddins;.and Tuition 'Latin nnd Greekl; Wnshing 

and Mendiii'; of Linens per .•'e-sion of five months, - - I'̂ O 00 
French, Gennsin Italian, Spanish, liebrew and Irish, each, - 10 00 
lustriiineiital Slnsic, . . . - - . - - - 12 50 
Vae of I'iano, 10 'lO 
tr-eot Violin, 2 00 
Drawing. - . . . . ' 15 f'O 
Cf^eof i^liiloinphieal and Oheniiciil Appiirntns. . . - . 5 00 
GrHditatinn Fee-Commercial §">;' Scie'itific, S8; Classical, - IC 00 
Students who spend their Summer Vacation at the College are 

• char-ied. extra . . . - . - - • - • 35 00 
Payments to fie made invariably in advance. 
Clas.'! Hiiiiks. SMtionery, etc , at current prices 
The First S-.s<ion begins on the first Tuesday olSeptembf.r; the Second 

on th 1st of February. 
For turtherparticMlarc, address 

Rev. A. liSaiONSrifiR, C.S.C. 
President. 

P J E \ X S Y I . V A . \ I A C 2 : X T U A l . 
DOUBLE TEAOE EAILSOAD. 

PITTSBURGH, FORT WAYNE AND CHICAGO. 

^T/iree dnihj Expr'M Trainx. with. PMrmin^n P.ilace Cars, are run 
btiweea U/iicago. Piltxbnrrth P.'iHa'telp/iia and New 

Tork without Clianqe. 
Arrives at Xcw York 11 30 a. m* 1st tmin leaves Chicago 9 00 p. ni 

2d 'rain " " 5.15 p. tn 
3rd train " •' 9.00 p m 

(i J l a. m* 
11.30 p. m* 

Connections at Crestline with trains North and Sonth. and 'a 
Mann-field with trains on .A.tianiic and Great Western Railroa^d. 

J . N .McCOI.LOUGH.Geu'l Manager, "ittsliurgh. 
J . .M. C. i JRElGUruN, AssistantSuparintend-nt , P i t t sburgh . 
H. \V. GV7INNtiK, (ien S'ass >tnd Ticket .As't Philadelphia. 
P R. MYK--*. Gen"l P.iss -md I ickei K-it Pitt~bnr._'b.-
W. C. CLELL.AND, Ass ' t Gen'l Pass . Agent, Chicago. 
* Second day. 

TUB ILLUSTRITED CATilOLIC filAGlZINE. 

T3ZST7-TWO F A a S 3 B V S R T K O N T B . 
S I 0 0 P E R , ^ I V N T T i V r . 

PiiEMinMs F O K - C L U B S . 

Send for a Specimen of 

m%tht. 
Which will be read throngh and through by every member of 

the family, young and old. 
Volume V begins wilh January, 1873. Subscribe now, by sending 

One Dollar to the Editor, 
REV. WILLI.'VM BYRNE, 

Crusader OBice, Boston, Mass . 

N I L E S I SO ETTH BEKD B.R. 
Leave Niles, 

GOING SOUTH. 
Arrive South Bend, 6..')0 a m. 

9 3 5 a m 
" • 4 .5 'p .m. 

GOING NORTH. 
Leave Sonth Bend, - 8.4" a.m. 1 Arrive Niles, 

11.45 a.m. 
" " 6:^0 p.m. I 

SUNDAY TRAINS. 
•9.:{0 a m. I Leave South Bend, • 
6,30 p . m . ' 

Arrive South Bend, 

8. 

7 30 a.m 
10 15 a.m 
• 5.30 p.m 

9.20 a.m 
12 i5 p-m 
7.10 p m 

-lO.CO aim 
(i.30 p.m 

6 , Agent, Sonth B«nd. 


